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only benefit educarors and the teaching profession but also Ameri-
ca's students.

CHAPTER 1

Developing Workplaces
Where Teachers Stay,
lmprove, and Succeed
Recent Evidence on the lmportance

of School Climate for Teacher Success

JOHN P. PAPAY AND MATTHE\ø A. KRAFT

ne of tÏe süongest lessons from the past decade of educ¿rion

resea¡ch is a broad, scholarly consensus thar reachers have large

effects on students' learning and that some teachers are i.ãr more ef-
fective than others.r This research has been interpreted to mean that
improving the American educ¿tional system at scale requires a policy
focus on attracting and retaining "high-qualiry' individuals to teach

t}re nationt students.'We argue drat this singular policy direction is a

misinterpretation of the literature and that policy makers-and stu-
dents-would be better served by a recognition of how reachers a¡e

supported or constrained by the organizational contexts (or profes-

sional environmenm) in which úrey teach.

Clearly, individual teachers play a primary role in shaping the
educational experiences of students in schools. However, research-

ers and policy makers tend to ascribe reachers' ca¡eer decisions to the
students they teach rather than the conditions in which they work.
They often trear teachers as if their effecdveness is mostly fixed, por-
table, and independent of the school context. An emerging body
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of resea¡ch documents the limit¿tions of these perspectives, show-
ing that the contexts in which teachers *ork p.oforrndly shape theirjob decisions and effectiveness.2 Tþ¿chers who work in ,rrppo._
ive contexts stay in t}re classroom longer, improve 

", 
gro,., ,"a.r,

and experience more success in the crassroom tha¡ their peers in
less-supportive environmenß.

In this chapter, we review the growing evidence about the im_
portance of the professional environment in schools and describe
recenr quantitative studies that document how conrexr influences
teachers' ca¡eer decisions, their effectiveness in the crassroom, a¡d
their development. Throughout, we also provide examples from a
recent large-scale qualitative study on which *. .ollabor"ted with
Susan Moore Johnson and colleagues as part of The project on the
Next Generation of Tþachers at Harva¡d. Universiry. This study in_
volved in-depth case studies documenting teachers, .*p.ri.r.o
workng in six high-poverry schools in a large urban school district.
These schools were quite varied in their approach to a¡d success
with engaging the high-poverry students they taught.3 Throughout
this chapter, we draw on interviews with a diverse set of ,rirr.i_fi.,r.
teachers and administrators whose stories validate and. instantiate th.
emerging quantitative findings. \Øe end by highlighting some prom_
ising interventions for improving elemenrs of the schoJ .orrto. *d
conclude with a discussion of the implications of this emerging body
ofresea¡ch for policy and practice.

DEFIN ING SCHOOL CONTEXT
Schools are complex organizations. A long history of detailed qual_
itative research has documented the constellation of organizati,onal
features thar shape reachers, and students, daily experiences.a \Øe
trse context or clim¿te to refer broadly to the environment in which
the teacher works. These words have many meanings in the teld
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of education. \[/hile we recognize that school climate can have di-
rect influences on students-for example, students a¡e better able ro
learn if they are in a safe environment-for our discussion we focus
on how features of the organizational climate infuence the adults
in the building, thereby affecting students through their infuence
on teachers.

'\ü7'hile the contexts in which teachers work a¡e influenced in part
by district and even state policies (such as standards and account-
ability), reachers' day-to-day o<periences are shaped more directly at
the school level as well as in micro conrexts that a¡ise within schools
(such as gradeJevel or subject-area teams). Thus, as we define it, con-
text refers broadly to teachers' professional environment, including
policy (such as class sizes and salaries), traditional working condi-
tions (such as facilities a¡d textbooks), and more interpersonal fea-

tures of the work environment (such as relationships with colleagues,

collaboration with teams, and principal leadership).

Importand¡ conto(t is not a 6xed feature of a school, nor is

it unilaterally imposed by building-level adminisüarors. Instead,
teachers both work in the context and co-consrruct it witr school
leaders through their collective acdons. Principals and other leaders

help shape this climate through the policies they adopt and in the
way they ma¡shal collective action to promore (or not) a supporr-
ive school environment. In this wa¡ t}re adults in the building have
agency over the contexts in which theywork. However, the nature of
this process-whereby multiple actors with potentially differing pri-
orides co-construct the school context----{en make efforts to change
the context difficult to achieve and sustain.

Scholarly understanding of the importance of school conrexr
has grown in recent yee¡s as large-scale teacher surveys have pro-
vided resea¡chers with new data to quaatify these organizational fea-

tures. The availability of Race to the 'Iop funds a¡d an emphasis
on measu¡ing school culture led many states and school districts to
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adopr or dwelop their own surveys ro measure wor*ng conditions
in schools. For example, these surveys include the NewTeacher Cen.
ter's Tèaching, Empowering, l,earning and Leading (TELL) survey,
TNTP'' Insight Surve¡ the Unive¡sity of Chicago Consortium on
School Resea¡ch's (CCSR) 5 Essential Suppora Survey, and a range
of state and loc¿l disuict surveys designed to measure school worþ
ing conditions (such as New york City's School Survey and Ten_
nessee's Tbacher Educator survey or Boston public schools, Schoor
Climate Survey). \Vhile such surveys have been valuable for policy,
they have also provided a treesure trove of informadon for resea¡ch_
ers seeking to understand the effect ofschoor conterc on teachers.

SCHOOL CONTEXT AND TEACHER TURNOVER
School climate survey data have shed new light on important ques_
tions about teachers' ca¡eer decisions and their effecdverror. For.*-
ample, in the 1980s and 1990s ¡esea¡chers consistendy found that
teacher turnover was higher in schools that served. larger populations
of low-income and minority stud.ents.5 This finding, *hi.h h", b..r,
interpreted frequendy as illustrating that reachers, prefer to teach
higher performing, whiter, and wealthier srudenß, has led to pol_
iry prescriptions such as paylng teachers .,combar 

pay,, to work in
ha¡d-to-staffschools.

Howwer, more recent analysis, replicated in a wide range of d.is_
tricts, reveals that the high rates ofteacher rurnover observed in such
schools are largely explained by the poor worHng conditions in these
schools rather than the stud.ens they serve. Understa¡d.ing the de_
terminants of teacher turnove! and why turnover rates d.iffer across
schools and school districrc, is important for policy makers. l:rge
urban school dist¡icts experience rerativery high rates of teach., *ri-
over, and nrnover is cosdy both for schools and students.6 In addi_
tion to the substantial financial costs of replacing large numbers of
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teachers, turnover has long-term, negative consequences for teachers
and students, especially those who live in low-income communities.T

In a recent study in Massachusetts, we documented the rela_

tionship between teacher worhng conditions and rurnover using a

statewide teacher survey.s As expected, we found tfiat teachers re-
ported less supportive working conditions in schools that served
high proportions of low-income and minority students. This echoes
detailed ethnographic research and interview studies documenting
the challenging environmenc in which urban teachers often teach.e
'we also found much higher levels of reported teacher rurnover in
these schools.

Howwer, we found that the working conditions in the schools
were much stronger predictors of teachers' career plans than were
the demographic cha¡acteristics of students in these schools. In fact,
accounting for differences in the quality of teachers' worHng envi-
ronments greatþ diminishes the relationship be¡¡¡een student demo-
graphics and teacher rurnover. By conrrast, the relationships benveen
workng conditions and turnover rvere essentially unchanged after
controlling for student cha¡acteristics, suggesting that unsupport_
ive conditions lead to rurnover in a wide range of school sertings.
'we document this pattern in figure r.r, which demonstrates how in
Massachusetts teachers are over three times more likeþ to report in-
tentions to transfer away from a school with poor working conditions
(bottom percentiles, on the left) than from one with strong workng
conditions (top percentiles, on the righ$ even after controlling for a

range ofsrudent, teacher, and school cha¡acteristics. This finding has
been replicated in a wide range of districs and states, includ.ing cal-
ifornia, North Ca¡olina, NewYork Ciry, and Chicago.ro

Schools with unsupportive working environments suuggle to
retain teachers, which leads to what Richard Ingersoll terms the
"revolving door." Turnover then contributes to organizational insta-
bility and potentially reinforces a qrcle of poor workng conditions
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FlcuRE 1'1 The orobabirity that Massachusefts teachers intend to rransferfr_om. their.schooi by percentil. of *"rG;;;å]t¡on, _¡tt predictedrelationship overlaid.
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challenges associated with selÊreported survey data and the interre-
lated nature of these features. Qualitative srudies help illustrate the
specific ways in which t-hese features shape teachers' experiences and
c¿¡eer decisions.

Our study revealed numerous examples of reachers, explicitly
or implicid¡ tying their ca¡eer decisions ro the professional envi-
ronment in the school. For example, at a large, comprehensive high
school, several reachers we interviewed said they were planning to
transfer to anorher district school, one that served a relatively simi-
lar population ofstudents, because oftheir current schoolt lack of
a systematic response to student behavior. As one teacher explained,
"Most of the teachers deal with things independentl¡" causing
them to spend "so much time handling discipline issues.,'Another
agreed, seyrng, "I'm ready to teach. I'm ready ro nor worry about
discipline." One spoke for herself and n¡¡o colleagues, all of whom
were discussing plans ro rransfer: "I know personally that the three
of us dont feel supported by the lprincipal]. I feel like we,re not
making a difference because the behavior is so bad [that] the teach-
ing is not happening." These teachers .were not seeking to leave the
students; on the conrrary they expressed that they were attached.

to their current school largely because ofthe students. Rathe¡ they
were planning to leave because of a lack of institutional support for
their work.

SCHOOL CONTEXT AND TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS

The same unsupportive workng environments rhat may motivate
teachers to leave a school also constrain their ability to be effective
with snrdents. Although often treated as a firlly portable cha¡acteris-
tic ofan individual reacher, teacher effectiveness is supported or con-
strained by the environmenr in which teachers work. For example,
the teachers described above clearþ noted thar they felt less effective
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and teacher turnover in these schools., Furthermore, what appear to
mafter most ro reachers about the conrexrs in which th.y *årk *.
not the uaditional workng cond.itions policy makers often think of,
such as rriodern facilities and well equipped classrooms. Lrrt."d, 

".-pects that a¡e dificult ro observe *d -."r,rr., such as the qualiry
of relationships and collaboration among saff, the responsiveness
of school administrators, a¡d the academic a¡rd behavióral expec_
tations for studenb, appea¡ to be most infuential.r2 Swe¡al stud-
ies have documented how the quality of leadership in a school a¡d
the degree to which reachers feer supported by adminisüarors are
centrd to teachers' ca¡ee¡ decisions.r3 Quantitative stud,ies, however,
a¡e limited in the degree to which they can isolate .h. ,.1_; ;_
Poftance of specific schoor contexr features given the measurement
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in the classroom tlan they would have had the school developed a
more orderþ environment for learning. One ca¡ view the impacts of
many educationd interventions (such as curricula, school süucture,
or student behaviorpolicies) as operating, at least in part, through
improved teacher effectiveness given that these efforts d.u.lop th.
conditions for success in the classroom.

Survey data provide additional opporrunities to examine the
relationship between conta(r and. teacher (or school) effecdveness.
Using rich survey dara on school climates f¡om CCSR,s 5 Essen_
tial School Survey, Bryk and colleagues show thar Chicago schools
with stronger and more supportive work conrexts experienced sub-
stantial improvements in student achievement.ra our work confirms
this result' 'we 

examined the reradonship between school conrexr
and student achievement in Massachusetts and found that schools
with more supponive environments experienced larger gains in stu_
dent test scores than schools with poor worhng condid,ons.,5 These
patterns held even when we accounted for d.ifferences in many ob_
servable students and teacher cha¡acteristics and compared ,chool,
to only those within the same district. l¿dd showed quite si¡nilar re_
sults in her study of worhng conditions in No¡th Ca¡olina.16

More recently, IGaft, Ma¡inell, and. yee examined public mid_
dle schools in New york Ciry over the course of five years and
found that schools which experienced improvements in organi_
z¿tional culture-particularly in school safety and academic ex_
pectations-orperienced corresponding improvements in student
achievement'r7 The aurhors' anaryses of changes in oiganizational
contexts over dme eliminate marry of the primary t-hreats to validity
faced by prwious cross-secdonal 

"nalys.s. 
In other words, it is not

simply that higher performing schools repo* better organizational
contexts; instead, when the reported context improves, student per_
formance does too. Together rhese studies suggest that when schools
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strengthen the organizational contexts in which reachers work,
teachers are more likely to remain in these schools and students ap-

pear to learn at greater rates.

One specific example comes in efforts to increase student atten-
dance. Students lea¡n more when they atend school more consis-

tendy. If schools ca¡ promote student atendance, they can improve
the effecdveness ofteachers in supporting their studenß'learning.
'S7hen we interviewed teachers ar a district-sponsored charter high
school that enrolled predominandy low-income minority studenrs,

we hea¡d about the value of the school's robust approach to student
support. The school's su.ff included mo fi.rll-dme counselors and a

dean ofdiscipline dedicated to ensuring that studenrs had access to
appropriate social-emotional supports. These efforts helped creare a

safe environment where students wanted to be a¡d felt supported in
their learning.

For one teacher we interviewed, this environment stood in sta¡k
contrast to the school where she had taught previousl¡ a school that
served a very similar student population. She o<plained:

'!7hile I was teaching ar [my old school], it was very challenging be-

cause I was working with a lot of kids that were court-involved, and

one day I would have thirty-two studen* in my classroom and rle
ne:<t day drat number [was] down to cwenry. And as I tried to get to

know the kids better, I'd find that a lot of them a¡e in and out ofjail,

or in and out of DUIs, or rhere were meny issues that were interfer-

ing widr their learning. And some of them lost interest in learning

an¡hing that I had to present because, well, the next day they had

to apperr in fronr of a judge and chances are they were going to be

away for a while.

She noted that at her currenr school 'we have the same group
of kids," but with "the support that is in place . . . we give the kids
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a certain environment that they want to come back to, sven ,hough
rhey may have a coum date coming up . . . It,s a positive environmenr
for them to be, so they keep .o-irrgj,

It is reasonabre to infer thar had this teacher continued to teach
ar her prwious school, she would have been ress effective in the crass-room-nor because she had charrged or the studenrs \Mere differenr,
but because the context provided an environment that supported eÊ
fective classroom insuuction. This is just one of many ways conrext
can play a direct role in promoting student achievement and teacher
efFectiveness.
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FlcuRE r.z Predicted rerurns ro teaching experience across schools with
strong, average, and weak professional environmenÈs.
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SCHOOL CONTEXT AND TEACHER DEVELOPMENT
In supponive schools, teachers not only tend to say and be more
effective in their classrooms, but they also improve at much greater
rates over time' In a recent study, we tracked teachers in charlone-
Mecklenburg schools for up ro ren yea¡s a¡d eramined how thei¡
individuel effectiveness (as measured by contributions ro student
achiwement) changed over dme.rs,As shown in figure 1.2, we found
tÏat, over ren years, teachers workng in schooll *i,h ,;-;g ;r;fessional environmenß improved 3g percent more than teachers in
schools with weak professional .rruirorr-.rrt". Here we used six mea_
sures d¡awn from teacher surveys to characterize the environment:
consisrenr order and discipline, opportunities for peer collaboration,
supponive principd leadership, effective professional dwelopment,
a school culture cha¡acterized by trust, *ã 

" 
f"i, teacher evaluation

process providing meaningfrrl feedback. More recentry, Ronferdt and
colleagues used a simira¡ resea¡ch design to show that teachers in
Miami-Dade county pubric schoors improved at subsantialry faster
rates in schools where effective collaboration took place through in_
suuctional teams.re

- - - Strong professional environment (75rh percencile)

- 

Aveage prcfessional envircnment (5Orh percenrile)
. . .. .. - Wek profssional envircnmenc (25ch percentile)

In the schools we studied, teachers reported that instructional
teams supported their profosional growth when teams were well
structured and aligned with their own priorities.2o Teachers mer reg-
ularþ in instruction-focused teems in all of the schools we studied..
Howwer, the degree to which organizational efforts ro promore pro_
fessional growth through teams depended on how wefl this dme was
used. For example, in one elementary school teachers met in grade_
level teams designed to explore and support new insrructional ap_
proaches. Têachers in úrese teams regularly tried out new approaches
and used video and peer observations to provide feedback and refine
pracdce. As one teacher nored, "'sØe all kind of give each other feed-
back . . . we'll talk about what strategies we used, what we could do
to improve it." This ongoing and targeted feedback led teachers to

h
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report rhat their instruction improved and they became more effec-
tive teachers.
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laboration (teacher teams, professional learning communities, peer
observation models, etc.) that have demonstrated benefis for teach-
ers' instructional pracdce when implemented well.'w'e describe two
examples that hold promise to improve classroom instruction: well-
designed teacher teams that collaborate to coordinate instruction
across students and solve common problems and efforts to have peer
teachers provide instructional feedback to each other and lea¡n from
each othert practice.

In our case studies ofhigh-poverty urban schools, nearly all of
the teachers we interviewed talked about their regular participation
in teacher reems.23 This reflects a national trend towa¡d increased
collaboration a¡d teamwork in schools, an effort to break down the
"egg crare" model of teachers operating autonomously within their
own classrooms.2a However, while ubiquitous in the district we stud-
ied, teams functioned very differentþ across tÏe schools,we exam-
ined, witlt important implications for their influence on teacher
effectiveness. At three of the schools, teacher rearns were cenrral ro
coordinating instruction across students and classrooms and served.

as critic¿l professional learning opportunities for participants. At
three others, teams were simply administrative hurdres that took
time away from other, more productive, instructional activities-a
model Hargreaves calls 'tontrived collegiality' because it has no real

benefit for teachers or srudents.2t
'We 

found that for teams to be an effective approach ro promore
individual and organizational lea¡ning, teachers needed both guid-
ance and supporr in creating effective tearn süucrures and flexibility
in tackling the problems of practice the team was focused on. Here,
principals were central to the success of these teams; they ..were 

ac_

tive in setting worthy purposes, encouraging learning through col_
laboration, and ensuring that teachers could safely express opposing
views or explore new approaches."26'$(/ithin such srructures, teachers
found their collaborative work meaningful and productive.

SOME PROMISING INTERVENTIONS
TO IMPROVE THE SCHOOL CONTEXT

Leveraging Colleagues to promote
. lnstructional lmprovement

One feature of the
sistently seems to m
among colleagues.22
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A second example of the ro
strucdonal improvement com
Initiative (IpI) in Tennessee,

data-driven instructional partn
pertise within the schools. This program uses ind.ic¿torlevel teacher
evaluation data to pair teachers *ho h"rr. low scores in certain a¡easof insructional practice with peer reachers in the same school who
have demonsüated a history of success in those same areas. For ex_ample, a teacher who s¡¡r,ggles in managing srudent behavior and in_structional planning might be paired \rith; coileague who excels in
those a¡eas. The teachers *. .r.o,rr"g.d. to work together through_
out the year ro refine these practices. Th. .ffon i, .*pti.i,ty n"_.L
a collaborative partnership (not coaching or menroring). partnered
teachers a¡e encouraged to examin. .J other's evaruation results,
observe each other teaching in the classroom, d,iscuss improvement
strategies, and follow up with each othert commitments throughout
the school year.

This intervention has proven quite effective at increasing teacher
effecdveness, as measu¡ed by their snrdenß, rest scores. In 2013_14, a
small randomized experiment comp¿ued the outcomes of treatmenr
schools that received the IpI .o .orrt ol schools that did not.2z Atthe end of the schoor y.r, th. average stud.ent in a¡r IpI üearmenr

ons higher on math and reading/
have in a control school, regard_

are rarger amons the lower 0....åff0åå:îi:iÏ*:.il::
the IPI improved students' scores by ollz standa¡d d.eviations. This
is a large effect, roughly equivalent ro the differe.r.. b.w..., bÇ
assigned to a median teacher instead of a bomom_quartile teacher.

Both of these examples document how o.r. L.y f."t rr. of the orga_
nizational ç6¡¡sx¡-rhs nature of collaboÈtion among colleagues_
can promote teacher effecdveness and teacher improvement. \Øhen
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colleagues work together and lea¡n from each other in welr-structured
collaborative activities, they ca' coordinate across students and. class-
rooms' improve their instructional skilrs, and serve students more
effectiveþ

Developing Effective Behavioral Supports
Tþ¿chers' work environmenrs a¡e shaped not only by the adults in
the building and the facilities, but also by the needs that their stu-
dents bring with them when they walk through the schoor doors.2s
As part ofour study ofhigh-poverry urban schools, we found. that
schools had quite different reacdons to rhe uncerrainty that minority
youth from low-income families brought with them into school.
\ühen schools worked to provide teachers with support and guid-
ance for engaging with these srudents' needs, teachers were betrer
able to enjoy success in their classrooms.

Across the schools we studied, reachers spoke about how spe-
cific supports facilitated úreir ability to succeed with their srudenrs.
Teachers in several schools described rlre value ofcreating strong en_
vironmenrs for learning by providing supporr services to attend. to
students' social and emotional needs. They acknowledged that stu-
dents broughr many needs to tÄe classroom, only some of which
they were equipped to handle. Thus, teachers valued and thought
their students benefited from these outside-of-cless supporrs.

In the schools we studied, two quite different examples stand.
out. In one school, the principal had established a formal student
Support Team comprised of teachers and adminisrrarors who met
weekly to discuss student issues. For each case, the team developed
a set of recommendations that it asked teachers and, in some cases,

paren* to follow In a¡other school, administrative positions filled a
very similar role. Rather than reþing on a more collaborative team
to handle these responsibilities, the school had a three-member stu-
dent Support Department, headed by a dean of discipline. These
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counselors u¡orked no-t only on discþline issues but on broader socia.l-emotional supporrs for studenm *ho *.r. struggling. Despite tfiedifÈrences in how these studenr suppoftswere d.elivered, teachers atboth schools regularry described ,h. ,.*i* as critical resources forfacilitating effective insrruction.

Setting High Expectarions for Learners
Evidence of the imponance of teacher erpectations for studentachievemenr dates back to Rosenthal andJacobsons study of the þg_malion effect'2e Maay o<perimenal studies have since repricated theirseminal finding rhat teachers' berieß about their sruden6, abirities aÊfect student learning.æ More recentl¡ ,*;; examining variation incha¡ter schoor effects have found that ".J*.. of high ei<pecationsis likeþ a key ingredient in the success of high performing charterschools.3r Studies also suggest that schools <

raise orpectations for students. {s rcaft, 
^ä#i;îî::.å:ischools where teachers raise their acad.emic expecations for studentsenperience corresponding increases in student achievement.32

. Howwer, simpry articurating high expectations fo¡ students o¡decorating the hallways with col* 1**r, is unlikely to result inmeaningfirl changes if these efforts a¡e inauthentic, uncoordirr"a.¿,
or uncoupled from intensive student supports. Teachers need to notonly hold high standards for studen. L"rrrirrg but to believe that

are suPPort.

from some_

dweropingsúonsrerationshipsîhffi :ï;å:îi.i'::î
ert high expectations more credibl.. A.,h. r;il;ï._.:_
pectations must be upheld by all teachers rather than just 

" 
f.*. estudent who is uplifted by a teacher,s belief in her ability to d.o ex_cellent work might easily lose selÊconfiden.. ,r rh. perceives thatthe teacher of her next crass hords he¡ to a lower standa¡d than her

bæg'¡;.ç, ,
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classmates. Thus, students benefit most when there is a school-wide
culture of high expectations.

A k y complement to creating this culture of high expecte_

tions involves providing the necessa¡y supporrs, both academic and
social-emotional, to enable students to meet trese rigorous sten-
dards. Many of the teachers \Me spoke with in low-income urban
public schools felt they were able to hold students to high a(pecra-
tions because they could also counr on the organizationar supports
at their school to provide srudents with the type of services and co-
ordinated suppoft they could not provide on tleir own. These ser-
vices were both ac¿demic (additional instructional time or resources

for specific studena) and socio-emotional (services designed to at-
tend to students' needs beyond core academic insrruction). As one
elementary school teacher explained, teachers and the schoor could
not ignore studentí personal e:<periences ouside the school, which
in some instances included living in abusive homes, foster homes, or
homeless shelters: "They say you shouldnt take that into consid.er-

ation, [that] we need to have high expectations, and yes we do. Bur
still that needs to be addressed." Teachers' high expectations for stu-
dents at the school were authentic because they were able to help
students work towa¡d meeting these sta¡rdards with the assistance of
student support teams and counseling services. Teachers \^¡ere not re-
quired simply to go it alone.

Engaging Parenrs Actively in Srudenrs, Education

The importaat role that parents play in shaping students, experiences
in school a''d supporting their success cannot be overstated. pa¡enrs

affect the school contexr indirecdy through their influence on sru-
dents as well as directþ via their inrerâcions with teachers and en-
gagement with the school. The teachers at the schools we studied
consistentþ described how tradidonal attempts ro engege parents
only through open houses, back-to-school nights, and online grade
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books were often insuficient. In one teacher,s words, these ,þush
rather than pull" efforts did little to draw paren* into the school orconvey that ther hav¡ invaluable insights into thei¡ child,s experience
that would help teachers be more effe-cdve. Instead., schools can facir-itate stronger parental engagement arìd supporc through nvo primary
avenues: by making active ouûeach ,o p"r.rro a schoolwide prioriryand dedicating resources to tlese efforts and by establishing.ì*r;
pecations a¡d effective suppoft for teacher_parent communic¿tion.

Evidence suggesß that schoolwide effc
active partne^ ir, .tod.rrt , 

education .-, ;ff: ;:ffi:il::ï
students.33 For example, Grand Rapids (Michigan) public Schoolshave reduced chronic absenteeism iy halfthrough coo¡dinated eÊforts to increase communication with parents when absences occu!to educate parents about the -rrr.q.r.r..s of chronic absenteeism
for student learning, and to enlist paren* and community organiza_tions in support of the district's attend.ance goals.s In several of theschools we studied, teachers described a range of nontraditional eÊforts thei¡ schools ini
adedicatedr"*iry",:.:ï.I:,ï,:ï;:.î'*r:ïä:;.?ï.î:i,:rni
with classes designed to familia¡ize parenrs with the cur¡iculum andmake them more confident in rheir abirity to suppom their childrens
academic and sociar-emotionar rearning needs. Adminisúarors at an-orher school worked ro accommodate parents, demanding schedulesby holding open houses arrd parent å..tirrg, at oflsite locations,
given that many students' neighborhood, *.r. fa¡ from the school.
Tbachers saw these effcrts as imporranr supporrs that hélped engagepa'enß more actively in their child,s learning and open li.r., of .ãri_munication between pa¡ents and teache¡s.

. . 
School leadership teams also have a key role to playin estab_lishing schoolwide norms and suppons for to.h.rr, efforts ro con_nect with pa¡enß. Teachers face a range of ba¡riers when attemptingto communicate with perents, including the frequently ou._oi¿".l
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parent conract information, language barriers, and the lack of non-
instructional time to make conract during the school day. Vit}rout
formal expectations combined with sufficient time and the necessary

communication infrastructure, teachers' may take a passive approach

to communication as they shift their attention to other tasl¡s. Efforts
to establish communication norms and reduce ba¡riers to communi-
cation c¿¡ increase parent-teacher communic¿tion substantially and
raise studens'performance in school. several ra¡rdomized trials doc-
ument how frequent communicarion wirh parents, often facilitated
by automated or very brief personalized text messages, enhanced
student engagement in school, improved attendance, and raised

achievement.3s rù7'hen schools and teachers work to engage parenrs,

they are also promoting a schooling environment where parents sup-
pon both teachers and students to succeed.

CONCLUSION

Analyses of large-scale teacher surve)¡s confirm what educators a¡d
qualitative resea¡chers have long known: school conrexts matter. \Øe

hope the new widence summarized here will push public debate

and policy about education reform to recognize and be responsive

to this reality of worHng in schools. Of course, saying that context
matrers does not mea¡ that the skills and aptiiudes of individual
teachers do not. Clearly, US schools need ro work hard ro recruit the
most skilled and able ca¡didates possible. However, our.reading of
the research suggesrs that policy makers ca¡not continue to focus so

narrowly on the individual. Instead, effective teacher policy will re-

quire attending to the organizational context of the schools in which
teachers work and the interpersonal relationships that form the basis

for this context.
'We 

have idendfied several key supports that show proÀise in sus-

taining supportive work environments. Importantl¡ tlese features
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do not orist in isolation; there are likeþ important complementar_
ities and synergies that orist *h.n ,.hoors attend to severar of thesedimensions ar once. Furthermore, school princþals play a key role inestablishing productive professional .rrrriårr_.rrr, in schools.36 Theya¡e the ones who estabrish trese organizationar supports and buirdschoolwide cultu¡es. Hiring pri
tify organizational weaknesses, den-

pon teachers and stud.ents, and 
suP-

involvement ofalr reache¡s is a centrar lever for improving.h. ,#ing artd learning environment.
Ïhe proriferation ofschoor crimate surveys in recent years has noronly faciritated this resea¡ch documenting the importance of schoorconrexr but also afforded new opportuJ.r., .o inform school im_provement effons. T

nizationarsrengths=i'":."iä:,ï:*:::ï::ffi;:;X;
conr.,(r reporß could provide buirding principars with ìmportant
lïdba:k 

on their orSanizlti3nat lederlhip, a¡d such reports couldhelp school a¡d district readers identify la **o effo¡ts towa¡dstrengthening specific organizational weaknesses in their schools.In shon, these data a¡e- rich, and the oppo.trrniti., to use them aregreat. Of course, as wjt! any measure, incorporadng school contextsury€ys into accountability system, ,."y ,rrj.r_ine their value andlead to biased results if teachers, ,rt'rd..r,r, *O O"r.rrr" f,eel pressureto rate their school favorably.
\ü7e conclude where we began, arguing that policy makers shouldfocus as much attenti

menrs as they give .. :il:roî:,t:::î:,ì:råîää:,:îä::.
There are two central reasons why we believe this focus on the or-gaaizational climate in which a teache¡ worl
the school conrexr irrfl.r..r.., how effective 

" ":iliïffi.:::::dents, her ca¡eer decision¡, and her developmenr throughout her ca_reer. Gachers are more effective, mor. likeìy to stay, and. improve at
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greater rates in supportive workng environments. But, more broadl¡
this organizational perspective will bear fruit because education itself
is necessarily an interpersonal and organizational endeavor. students
move across classrooms and teachers as they move from subject to
subject and grade to grade throughout their schooling. Attending to
the school conrext, rather than simply the classroom, will help policy
makers frame the challenge of ensuring student success more accu-
ratel¡ focusing attention on improving students' learning trajecto-
ries across their schooling ei<periences and not simply their learning
in an isolated classroom. The types of coordination and continuity
supported by strong work environments will help promote sustained

student learning throughout tleir schooling.


